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STATEMENT OF 
COMMITMENT
There have been tremendous improvements 
within Government regarding disability inclusion 
in recent years and we are very proud that 
Wollondilly Shire Council is committed to 
continuing to engage with people with disability 
and the broader community.
By committing to continuous improvements in our practices, 
service delivery and business we aim to remove the barriers 
which prevent people with disability from participating fully in  
our community.

Wollondilly Shire Council is excited by the changes happening 
across Australia regarding inclusion and the rollout of  the NDIS 
in our Shire and this Disability Inclusion Action Plan demonstrates 
our commitment to creating a more welcoming, equitable and 
inclusive community.

Council acknowledges the traditional custodians of the 
land, and pays respect to Elders both past and present.

Judith Hannon 
Mayor

Luke Johnson 
General Manager
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BACKGROUND
In 2014 the NSW Disability Inclusion Act 2014 
was passed, making it a legal requirement for all 
NSW Councils to develop a Disability Inclusion 
Action Plan by 1 July 2017, which will assist 
in removing barriers that prevent people with 
disability from participating fully in our community.
Wollondilly Shire Council is committed to making our community more 
accessible and inclusive by:
• Promoting positive attitudes and behaviours toward people with disability.
• Making improvements to ensure our community is easier to live in  

and get around.
• Supporting access to meaningful employment opportunities at council  

and encouraging employers in Wollondilly to employ people with disability.
• Making sure the information we provide is accessible and easy to 

understand and that our services are inclusive.

This Disability Inclusion Action Plan was developed through a rigorous 
community consultation process and involved over 230 individuals who were 
involved in community conversations or provided feedback via survey.

The NSW Disability Network defines disability as “long-term physical, mental, 
intellectual or sensory impairments, which in interaction with various barriers 
may hinder full and effective participation in society on an equal basis with 
others”. It is through this perspective and definition that we are able to shift  
our focus and responsibility to removing the barriers that our community 
members face.

Council’s Disability Inclusion Action Plan was developed through community 
consultation and research spanning over 18 months. A review of  Council 
documents and Government policies took place followed by ‘Community 
Conversations’ at a Macarthur Regional Disability Inclusion Action Plan 
Consultation held in Campbelltown in November 2016 where over 70 
community members  and service providers across Macarthur gave feedback 
and completed surveys to help guide Wollondilly, Camden and Campbelltown 
Councils in their Disability Inclusion Planning.

In addition to the Macarthur engagement a further local community survey 
was developed with 91 surveys completed from residents in Wollondilly. A staff 
survey was developed with 73 surveys completed. The consultation processes 
enabled us to engage with 232 participants.

This plan was endorsed at Council’s March 2017 meeting and placed on public 
exhibition. The plan was formally adopted at Council’s 19 June 2017 meeting 
and was lodged with the Disability Council on 30 June 2017. 
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UN CONVENTION ON THE RIGHTS OF PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES

NATIONAL DISABILITIY STRATEGY (NDS)

NSW DISABILITY INCLUSION ACT 2014 (DIA)

NATIONAL DISABILITY INSURANCE SCHEME (NDIS)

• Attitudes and behaviours

• Employment

• Livable communities

• Systems and processes

NSW DISABILITY  
INCLUSION PLAN

• 

• Community Strategic Plan (CSP) 
• Delivery Program
• Operational Plan

LOCAL GOVERNMENT  
DISABILITY INCLUSION  

ACTION PLANNING

IP&R

Legislation and Standards that inform Council’s Work

This diagram shows the relationships between the relevant policy and legislative 
documents. Source: Disability Inclusion Action Planning Guidelines Local Government.

AN INCLUSIVE NSW
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LEGISLATION  
AND POLICY
It is an exciting time in Australia where we are 
seeing much needed positive changes taking 
place for people with Disability. 

With the rollout of  the NDIS in Wollondilly in July 2016 and an expected state 
roll out to be implemented by July 2017, the need to support inclusion has  
now been recognised at all levels of  legislation and policy in Australia.

The Disability Inclusion Act 2014 (NSW) provides the legislative framework to 
guide state and local government disability inclusion and access planning.  
The Act supports people with disabilities to access:
• The same human rights as other members of  the community and  

that governments and communities have a responsibility to facilitate  
the exercise of  those rights;

• Independence and social and economic inclusion within  
the community; and

• Choice and control in the pursuit of  their goals and the planning  
and delivery of  their supports and services.

In addition to the diagram to the left, Council is also guided by the 
following standards, policies, protocols, plans and strategies with 
particular regard to disability access and inclusion:
• Australian Standards (AS1428) – Design for Access and Mobility;
• Disability Access to Premises Building Standards 2010;
• Web Accessibility National Transition Strategy 2010;
• NSW Disability Inclusion Action Planning Guidelines;
• Local Government Act 1993;
• Carers Recognition Act 2012;
• Wollondilly Public Toilet Strategy 2017;
• Wollondilly Community Engagement Strategy 2017;
• Wollondilly Equal Employment Opportunities Policy 2017 

(Work in Progress);
• Wollondilly Workforce Management Strategy 2017;
• GOV0067 Wollondilly Customer Service Charter 2015;
• ASS0012 Wollondilly Parking Policy 2013;
• APO008 Wollondilly Community Bus Protocol 2017.
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In 2009, the NSW Government introduced a 
framework to guide local government with  
a new approach to planning and reporting. 
This framework is known as IP&R or ‘Corporate Planning documents’.  
These documents work together to provide a solid plan for the Shire’s 
sustainable future.

Wollondilly’s Corporate Planning documents consist of:
• Create Wollondilly - Community Strategic Plan 2033;
• Resourcing Strategy;
• Delivery Program 2017/18 - 2020/21 and annual Operational Plans; 
• Quarterly, Annual and End of  Term Reports.

INTEGRATED 
PLANNING AND 
REPORTING 
FRAMEWORK
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• Long Term  
Financial Plan;

• Workforce  
Management 
Strategy;

• Asset Management 
Strategy.

• 

• Tourism Strategy;
• Local Environmental Plan;
• Growth Management Strategy;
• Economic Development Strategy;
• Disability Inclusion Action Plan;
• Social Planning Strategy;
• Smart City Plan;
• Information and Communications 

Technology Strategy. 

DELIVERY  
PROGRAM

4 YEARS

OPERATIONAL 
PLAN 1 YEAR Perpetual  

Monitoring  
and Review

OTHER STATES  
PLANS AND STRATEGIES

PREMIER'S 
PRIORITIES

DRAFT DISTRICT 
PLAN

Wollondilly 
COMMUNITY 

STRATEGIC PLAN 
10+ YEARS

RESOURCING  
STRATEGY

OTHER STRATEGIC PLANS

COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT

ANNUAL  
REPORT
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WOLLONDILLY 
SHIRE COUNCIL 
PROFILE
Wollondilly Shire Council is located on the south 
western fringe of  Sydney at the foothills of  the 
Southern Highlands.  
Although it covers 2,560 square kilometres, almost two thirds of  the Shire’s 
area is made up of  national parks and water catchment areas. Outside of  
these protected areas the Shire is a patchwork of  agriculture, rural landscapes, 
bushland and separate towns and villages.

With this in context, Wollondilly is on the periphery of  the city of  Sydney and  
is referred to as being peri-urban which comprises a typical mix of  urban  
and rural residential areas with productive agricultural lands, biodiversity  
areas and diverse topographies. In the context of  disability, we recognise  
that there is limited infrastructure, services and limited employment 
opportunities in our Shire.

People with Disability in Wollondilly 
According to Census Data (2011) Wollondilly has the following number of  
carers and people with disability; this table provides a picture of  the needs  
of  people with disability in our Shire comparable to our neighbouring local 
government areas:

W
ollondilly

C
am

den 

C
am

pbelltow
n

W
ingecarribee

G
reater Sydney

Carers over  
15 years %

12% 10.9% 11.9% 12.8% 10.8%

No. 4,001 4,672 13,555 4,596 384,702

People with Profound 
or severe disability  
(All Ages) %

3.8% 4% 5.3% 5.3% 4.4%

No. 1,614 2,229 7,710 2,307 192,676

All people with 
disability over the  
age of  18 years %

11.4% 10.6% 11.8% 11.2% 10%

No. 3,419 3,872 11,668 4,717 358,932
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THE ONLY 
DISABILITY IN LIFE 

IS A BAD ATTITUDE
Curiano.com
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COMMUNITY 
CONSULTATION 
OUTCOMES
Macarthur Regional Disability Inclusion  
Action Plan Consultation
This consultation saw over 70 people with disability, carers, service 
providers and community members attend a two hour community 
conversation session which focused on the four key areas: 
• Promoting Positive community attitudes and behaviours.
• Creating meaningful employment opportunities.
• Creating liveable communities.
• Improving Systems and Processes.

Joe Ibbitson – Community Programs Coordinator, Penrith Council and Sean 
Willenberg - Disability Inclusion Promotions Officer, NSW Business Chamber 
presented the four key areas to all participants. This was then followed by 
robust and lively conversations. Auslan interpreters were present to include 
the deaf  and hearing loss community and each table involved a faciltator 
and scribe to record the conversations. The information collected from these 
conversations have helped us to gain a stronger sense of  people’s aspirations 
for the community and provided us with a window into how they talk about their 
concerns and lives, and create a way to develop partnerships with people with 
disability, carers, community groups and services to ultimately have a greater 
impact in their communities.

What they told us about living in Macarthur
• They want us to use language that they understand.
• They want to access our buildings with ramps/lifts.
• They want us to listen.
• They want greater access to transport.
• They want to feel welcome to apply for jobs.
• They want to attend our events and know they can participate.
• They want our staff to be trained to communicate effectively .
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DISABILITY 
INCLUSION  
ACTION PLAN  
SURVEY
The survey was open from 2 January 2017  
until 30 January 2017. 
It was promoted on Council’s community engagement website  
engage.wollondilly.nsw.gov.au, emailed through a variety of  networks 
including the Macarthur Disability Network and paper copies of  the survey 
along with postage paid envelopes were mailed to residents on the Ageing and 
Disability mailing lists. Media releases, Council’s website, Facebook and radio 
promoted the survey during January 2017. Formats available were: survey 
monkey, paper survey, telephone survey, telephone relay service (TTY), Auslan.

79
Surveys 
Completed

38 Residents in Wollondilly 
living with disability or caring for 
a person with disability

29 Support workers 
or service providers

32 Community 
members
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Specific positive examples mentioned:
• All government services and retail staff  

are very helpful.
• At events, special arrangements for people  

with mobility requirements are evident.
• Staff at Picton Pool are great.
• Interaction with Library Staff is very positive.
• Wollondilly Shire Council staff have always  

been understanding and helpful with enquiries.
• Family Day care and staff are  

extremely understanding.
• Council staff are approachable and helpful.

Where improvements can be made:
• More access for people with disability to services.
• Council run events need to be promoted and set up 

to be welcoming, accessible and inclusive to people 
with disability.

• Accessible parking and toilets, especially at events.
• Run forums in the day and at night.
• Promote how Council is inclusive.
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STAFF SURVEY 
Council surveyed all staff around Equal 
Employment Opportunities in December 2016.  
We know that almost 7% of  staff at Wollondilly Shire Council identify as having 
disability, with 4% of  our staff requiring (and receiving) reasonable adjustment 
in the workplace. Furthermore, over 11% of  our staff care for someone  
with disability.

In March we conducted a voluntary anonymous staff survey where 72 surveys 
were completed – formats available were Surveymonkey, Auslan and paper 
survey which was offered to outdoor and indoor staff.

72% of  staff Agreed or Strongly Agreed that as a Council we display positive 
attitudes and behaviours towards people with disability.  The rest were unsure/
neutral or commented that they were new to council or hadn’t had experience 
of  staff and people with disability interacting.

Where Council buildings are concerned 61% agreed or strongly agreed that 
buildings are accessible. Comments included: some buildings and facilities are 
accessible but not all.

Almost 60% of  staff agreed or strongly agreed that people with disability 
are encouraged to apply for positions with Council and 83% felt that Council 
support staff who are carers.

Overall the survey results were remarkably positive and staff were able to 
identify actions that Council could take to continuously improve with regard 
to inclusion and access particularly in the areas of  accessing our website 
and information such as including captions with the livestreaming of  Council 
meetings, ensuring website is WCAG 2.0 compliant, staff wanting protocols to 
help guide them.
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Action Customer Service Training delivered to all staff (including new starters) to include  
Disability Awareness

KPI No. of  staff attending training

Responsibility Employee Relations

Timeframe Ongoing

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy EC3  Customer Service
Deliver appropriate, responsive and effective service to our customers

Action Disability Access Advisory Committee

KPI Active and involved committee meeting quarterly

Responsibility Community Outcomes

Timeframe Ongoing

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy EC7 Participation
Enable Community involvement in Council decision making

Action Utilise International Day of  People with Disability to promote inclusion to the general community 

KPI Annual event includes that is inclusive of  all community members

Responsibility Community Outcomes

Timeframe Annually (December)

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy CO1 Strong Community
Deliver a range of  community projects, services, and events (including in partnership with 
community groups and NGOs) which strengthen our community

Action Promote Access and inclusion to local businesses through our current partnership with 
Macarthur Access Group for Inclusive Communities (MAGIC)

KPI • No. of  businesses endorsed 
• No. of  business who have had Disability Awareness Training

Responsibility • Community Outcomes
• Economic Development

Timeframe Ongoing

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy GR3 – Economic Development and Tourism
Enhance economic development and tourism in Wollondilly Shire through the
implementation of  the Economic Development Strategy and the development
of  a Tourism Strategy and an Employment Strategy

ACTION PLAN
Positive Attitudes and Behaviour

KPI - Key Performance Indicator, IP&R - Intergrated Planning and Reporting Framework (See pg12)
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Action Engage external facilitator to develop and deliver comprehensive Inclusion Training

KPI No. of  staff trained

Responsibility Employee Relations

Timeframe Early 2018

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy EC1 – Employee Relations
Build a resilient, safe and supported workplace that provides respectful, efficient and effective 
services for our customers now and for future generations

Action Quarterly Disability Information Forums to inform the community in an inclusive  
and accessible setting

KPI No of  Information Forums held annually with healthy participation and range of  content

Responsibility Community Outcomes

Timeframe Ongoing

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy CO1 – Strong Community
Deliver a range of  community projects, services, and events (including in partnership with 
community groups and NGOs) which strengthen our community

Action Continue to employ Ageing and Disability Officer after salary subsidy ceases 30 June 2018

KPI Ageing and Disability Officer employed 2018 - 2021 and beyond within current and forward 
budget estimates

Responsibility • Community Outcomes
• Finance

Timeframe Ongoing

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy EC1 – Employee Relations
Build a resilient, safe and supported workplace that provides respectful, efficient and effective 
services for our customers now and for future generations

Action Council wide annual inclusion & diversity month with all teams working on  a  
mini inclusion project

KPI No. of  teams involved and projects delivered

Responsibility Community Outcomes

Timeframe Annually from 2018

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy EC1 – Employee Relations
Build a resilient, safe and supported workplace that provides respectful, efficient and effective 
services for our customers now and for future generations

Action Council internal Steering Group to implement the DIAP and track progress

KPI Quarterly meetings

Responsibility Various

Timeframe Quarterly from July 2017

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy EC5 – Resource Efficiency
Drive a culture of  continuous improvement across all aspects of  service delivery
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Action Develop an Inclusion and Access tool for Council staff to use when organising  
public events and activities

KPI • No. of  staff trained to use the tool
• No. of  staff utilising assessment tool and submitting to Community Outcomes for review.
• No. of  events that are accessible and inclusive
• No. of  events that are promoted as inclusive

Responsibility • Community Outcomes to develop tool.
• Tool to be used across Council 

Timeframe December 2018

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy EC2 – Risk Governance
Ensure corporate risks are audited and managed appropriately to reduce the likelihood of  any 
adverse impacts to Council or the community

Action Public Toilets Strategy development 

KPI Strategy Complete

Responsibility Infrastructure and Planning

Timeframe 2017- 2018

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy IN2 – Provision of Infrastructure and Facilities 
Provide a range of  infrastructure and community facilities to meet the needs of  the community, 
now and into the future

Action Public Toilets Strategy implementation

KPI Strategy implemented according to priority and funding availability

Responsibility Infrastructure and Planning

Timeframe 2018-2021

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy IN2 – Provision of Infrastructure and Facilities 
Provide a range of  infrastructure and community facilities to meet the needs of  the community, 
now and into the future

Action Provision of  Accessible Community Bus available to hire to transport and socially 
disadvantaged groups in the Community

KPI Number of  groups who service people with Disability 

Responsibility Community Outcomes

Timeframe Ongoing

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy – CO1 Strong Community
Deliver a range of  community projects, services, and events (including in partnership with 
community groups and NGOs) which strengthen our community

ACTION PLAN
Liveable Communities

KPI - Key Performance Indicator, IP&R - Intergrated Planning and Reporting Framework (See pg12)
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Action Provide Talking Newspaper

KPI • Number of  people who subscribe to the service.
• Active volunteers who read the Newspaper each week

Responsibility Community Outcomes

Timeframe Ongoing

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy CO1 – Strong Community
Deliver a range of  community projects, services, and events (including in partnership with 
community groups and NGOs) which strengthen our community

Action Playground upgrade in Warragamba to be an Inclusive playground in partnership with Touched 
by Olivia Foundation

KPI Completion of  upgrade to  Touched By Olivia standards

Responsibility • Infrastructure and Planning
• Community Outcomes

Timeframe 2018

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy IN2 – Provision of Infrastructure and Facilities 
Provide a range of  infrastructure and community facilities to meet the needs of  the community, 
now and into the future

Action Advocacy for completion of  access upgrades to all Bus Stops

KPI Apply for eligible Funding including Country Passenger Transport Infrastructure  
Grants (CPTIGS)

Responsibility Infrastructure and Planning

Timeframe 2017-2021

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy IN2 – Provision of Infrastructure and Facilities 
Provide a range of  infrastructure and community facilities to meet the needs of  the community, 
now and into the future

Action Advocacy for upgrade of  all Train Stations

KPI Lobby Government and advocate for the upgrade of  public transport facilities

Responsibility Infrastructure and Planning

Timeframe 2017-2021

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy IN2 – Provision of Infrastructure and Facilities 
Provide a range of  infrastructure and community facilities to meet the needs of  the community, 
now and into the future
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Action Strategic Commitment when we work to a minimum standard to upgrade our Council Buildings 
and Facilities

KPI • Review of  PAMP
• Actions identified and prioritised according to funding availability

Responsibility Infrastructure and Planning

Timeframe 2018

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy IN2 – Provision of Infrastructure and Facilities 
Provide a range of  infrastructure and community facilities to meet the needs of  the community, 
now and into the future

Action Advocacy for Services to have a presence in Wollondilly and provide services where  
gaps are evident

KPI Approach services to deliver programs, projects and information sessions to residents in 
Wollondilly

Responsibility Community Outcomes

Timeframe 2017-2021

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy CO1 – Strong Community
Deliver a range of  community projects, services, and events (including in partnership with 
community groups and NGOs) which strengthen our community.

Action DIAP be promoted to development process through the Development Application process

KPI Number of  development designs that are more inclusive

Responsibility Planning

Timeframe 2017-2021

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy GR4 Liveable Communities
Plan for and enhance Wollondilly’s liveability by encouraging great places to live with 
communities that are resilient, safe, affordable, healthy, well connected and retain their  
unique characters

KPI - Key Performance Indicator, IP&R - Intergrated Planning and Reporting Framework (See pg12)
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INCLUSION IS NOT 
SIMPLY ABOUT 

PHYSICAL PROXIMITY. IT 
IS ABOUT INTENTIONALLY 
PLANNING FOR THE 
SUCCESS OF ALL
Thinkinclusive.us
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Action Flexible working hours for staff to facilitate and support staff work life balance, family and caring 
commitments and support staff who have disability

KPI No of  staff able to work flexibly who wish to do so and whose role allows

Responsibility Employee Relations

Timeframe Ongoing

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy EC1 – Employee Relations
Build a resilient, safe and supported workplace that provides respectful, efficient and effective 
services for our customers now and for future generations

Action As part of  Council’s Workforce Management Strategy, include and develop new guidelines for 
inclusion and Equal Employment Opportunities

KPI • Equal Employment Opportunities actions identified, developed, enhanced and refreshed 
across the organisation.

• Annual staff profiling to improve reporting and future directions

Responsibility Employee Relations

Timeframe End 2017

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy EC1 – Employee Relations
Build a resilient, safe and supported workplace that provides respectful, efficient and effective 
services for our customers now and for future generations

Action Review recruitment processes, forms and language for accessibility

KPI • Recruitment process, forms and language are targeted and simplified.  
• Advertising to include “people with disability all encouraged to apply”

Responsibility Employee Relations

Timeframe 2018-2019

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy EC1 – Employee Relations
Build a resilient, safe and supported workplace that provides respectful, efficient and effective 
services for our customers now and for future generations

Action Identify and work with a disability employment organisation to assist with opportunities for 
employment and Job Access to support employees in their role

KPI Number of  placements filled and maintained

Responsibility Employee Relations

Timeframe 2019

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy EC1 – Employee Relations
Build a resilient, safe and supported workplace that provides respectful, efficient and effective 
services for our customers now and for future generations

ACTION PLAN
Employment

KPI - Key Performance Indicator, IP&R - Intergrated Planning and Reporting Framework (See pg12)
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Action Develop and implement  plan to ensure web content compliance with Web Content Accessibility 
Guidelines 2.0 of  AA standard as required by the National Transition Strategy

KPI • Website content meets accessibility standards (WCAG2.0 AA)
• Web writers trained in Web Content Accessibility Standards

Responsibility • Information Technology 
• Communications

Timeframe 2018

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy EC6 – Information Management
Implement innovative technological solutions to deliver quality information

Action Include National Relay Service (TTY - Teletypewriter) contact details in all generic Council 
publicity and advertising materials and information provided

KPI The National Relay Service contact details included in Council publicity and advertising  
where possible

Responsibility Communications

Timeframe Ongoing

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy CO4 – Engagement and Communication
Implement excellence in our community engagement by consulting with and responding to the 
needs and concerns of  our residents

Action Investigate closed captioning of  Council archived videos including 

KPI Council’s archived videos are available with closed captioning subject to funding availability

Responsibility Governance

Timeframe End 2017

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy EC6 – Information Management
Implement innovative technological solutions to deliver quality information

ACTION PLAN
Systems and Processes

KPI - Key Performance Indicator, IP&R - Intergrated Planning and Reporting Framework (See pg12)
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Action Community Engagement Strategy to include a checklist on inclusive consultation

KPI Community consultation includes people with disability

Responsibility Community Outcomes

Timeframe Early 2018

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy CO4 – Engagement and Communication
Implement excellence in our community engagement by consulting with and responding to the 
needs and concerns of  our residents

Action Use plain English in our communication

KPI No. of  documents improved by Plain English working group 

Responsibility Plain English working group

Timeframe Ongoing

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy EC3 – Customer Service
Deliver appropriate, responsive and effective service to our customers

Action Promote that Information is available in a range of  formats on request

KPI Website and documents advise how to obtain different formats of  information

Responsibility • Communications
• Customer Service

Timeframe Ongoing

IP&R Reference CSP Strategy EC3 – Customer Service
Deliver appropriate, responsive and effective service to our customers
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MONITORING 
AND 
EVALUATION
Monitoring
The Disability Inclusion Action Plan includes timelines to guide the completion 
of  the actions.  While all sections of  Council have responsibilities for supporting 
access and inclusion, the actions that specific sections of  Council are 
responsible for are noted in this plan.  The Executive Director of  Community 
Services and Corporate Support and Manager of  Community Outcomes will 
monitor the overall implementation of  the plan along with the General Manger, 
Executive and Seniors Managers.  Furthermore a working group will oversee 
and monitor the implementation of  the actions in the plan.

Reporting
The Disability Inclusion Action Plan will be reported to Executive on a quarterly 
basis. Outcomes and achievements will be reported in Council’s Annual Report 
and will be provided to the Minister for Disability Services each year  
as legislated by the NSW Disability Inclusion Act 2014.

Review
The plan will be reviewed annually in line with the Integrated Planning and 
Reporting cycle.  An audit, evaluation and comprehensive review of  the Plan 
will be conducted at the end of  Council’s term.
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